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This time last year we naively 
assumed the world would be back 
to normal after the summer 
holidays and could not have 
imagined the year we have just 
had.  
 

Thank you to everyone we have 
worked with over the past year for 
sticking with the OA programme 
when there were so many other 
pressing priorities.   
 

Despite the disruption, all NOA 
networks and meetings have 
continued virtually, adapted to 
circumstances and aimed to 
innovate and collaborate in 
response to the pandemic to do 
the best for Norwich children.  
Thank you to school leaders, 
teachers and practitioners across 
the system for your commitment. 
  

We hope you all have a healthy 
and relaxing summer break!  

 

Hearing from you …  
 

As we confirm plans for our fifth 
and final year, we are keen to hear 
from you to ensure we make the 
most of every opportunity to work 
together and work towards 
improving outcomes for young 
people over the next 12 months. 
 

Complete our brief online survey 
here to share your views.   
 

Hearing from young people 

We have worked with schools over 
the past 3 years to run the SHEU 
wellbeing survey for pupils across 
Norwich.  In Autumn 2020, the 
survey highlighted the impact of 
Covid-19 on young people’s 
wellbeing and their perception of 
their education and life chances.  

The SHEU survey will be repeated 
in Autumn 2021 – schools look 
out for info to share with pupils! 
 

What A Year …  

 

We are delighted to be here for Year 5 of the programme and look forward to seeing and working 
together with colleagues from across the NOA, hopefully soon in real life again!  (NOA conference 2019) 
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14TVZQkKC8ilaHmSXoM9RK24tqm72NcWCvQYhPGbRbIs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14TVZQkKC8ilaHmSXoM9RK24tqm72NcWCvQYhPGbRbIs/edit
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NOA Programme Team  

As we move into the fifth and final 

year of the Opportunity Area 

programme, we continue with our 

ambition to sustain and embed 

elements that have the most 

impact, and to share learning and 

best practice widely with 

colleagues from Norwich, as well 

as further afield.   

To support this, the whole NOA 

team will soon be based at Norfolk 

County Council.  We will be in 

touch in September with our new 

contact details.  

  

Planning:  Important dates for Year 5 Norwich Opportunity Area 
Offers to support Primary 

& Secondary schools 

We have an updated offers 
document. Please see our 
website for the most up to date 
version- Offers here 

 

We have added a page to our website under ‘News’ to 
keep you up to date with Network meeting dates  
 

If you run one of our networks and need any dates added or amended, 
please contact Claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk 

 
Communication Champion Hub Leads meeting 
Tuesday 28th September 2020 (15:30-16:30) 
 

North Norwich Communication Champions Network 
Tuesday 21st September 2021 (16:00-18:00) 
 

Primary Inclusion Champions Group 1 
Tuesday 21st September 2021 (14:30-15:30) 
 

Primary Inclusion Champions Group 2 
Wednesday 22nd September 2021 (13:30-14:30) 
 

Primary Inclusion Champions Group 3 
Thursday 23rd September 2021 (13:30-14:30) 
 

Secondary Inclusion Champions 
Wednesday 22nd September 2021 (15:30-17:00) 
 

Great Yarmouth Twinning Inclusion Champions 
Tuesday 28th September 2021 (10:00-11:00) 
 

Careers Facilitator Network 
Wednesday 15th Sept 2021 (13:30-15:00) 

 
Please also keep an eye on the Events page on the 
website which can also be found under ‘News’  
 

Admissions Information Events for Y6 Parents (various locations)  

• CENTRAL - Silver Road Community Centre, Tues 21st Sept, 2.30-4.30 

• NORTH - Phoenix Centre, Weds 22nd Sept 3.00-6.00pm 

• SOUTH - Harford Community Centre, Thurs 23rd Sept, 2.30-5.30pm 
 

“Greater Norwich” Primary Schools - Transitions Information Event 
Weds 29th September 2021, 3.30pm – 4.15pm 
 

Sharing Learning Hub Launch (ZOOM) – Thurs 30th Sept, 3.30 – 4.30pm 
 

Careers - Governor Briefing Session (Primary & Secondary schools) – 
Weds 22nd Sept, 4.30-6pm, City centre venue TBC  
 

Post 16 Options Event for Year 11 students (& parents) 
Weds 6th Oct, 12-6.30pm, Top of the terrace, Norwich City Football Club  
 

SAVE THE DATE:  Joint Transition Week 2022  
Planned for Monday 11th July – Friday 15th July 2022 

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/blog/our-latest-offers/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/meeting-dates/
mailto:Claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/events/
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June 2021: Sharing 

Learning Week  
We had an online sharing learning 

week during w/c 28th June with a 

series of online webinars with topics 

across Early Years, Careers, Inclusion 

& Wellbeing.  

26 online webinars took place with 

60+ attendees and 200+ requests for 

copies of the sessions for those who 

couldn’t join for the live slots. 

Here is a summary of the webinars 

with links to the recorded sessions 

and find information about all 

sessions on our NOA website. 

Thank you to all of our speakers for 

giving up your time to share your 

experiences and bring to life many of 

the projects that we are proud to 

support through the OA.  

 

Online Learning Hub  
 

 

We are still working on the Norwich & 

Ipswich online learning hub and will 

share it with you in September.  This 

will include case studies and 

examples to showcase the learning of 

people involved in NOA projects and 

will be a valuable resource for 

practitioners and networks.  

If you have a case study to share, we 

would love to include it. See our 

website for info about how to 

contribute content. 

Everyone is invited to the launch of 

the Sharing Learning Hub on 

Thursday 30th September, 3.30pm.   

Join us to find out more about how 

you can use the Hub as a local 

resource, contribute your own 

projects and how we can use the Hub 

as a powerful tool for collaborative 

local support.  See more info here 

 

Youth Board Revamp!  

Norwich OA Youth Board is back!  We 

have a few sessions planned over the 

summer for young people to learn 

more about the OA programme and 

confirm how they want to be involved 

next year.  

We would love to hear from new 

Youth Board members, or anyone 

interested in finding out more.  All 

young people will be warmly 

welcomed into the group. 

Find out more info and contact us via 

our website.  

 

In Autumn Term, a youth board 

challenge project will be open to all 

NOA schools for young people to 

develop and pitch their own ideas to 

improve their school or local 

community.   

Looking for Norwich 
CHAMPIONS ….  

Next year we want to support those of 
you who have been involved in NOA 
projects to share your learning and 
expertise with colleagues and give you 
a platform to do so –  

Opportunities to share 

• Speak about your work and your 

experiences  

• Host visits to your school 

• Run a themed session about your 

project or area of expertise 

• Contribute to the new Sharing 

Learning Hub with a case study or 

resources you want to showcase 

Act as a mentor 

• Coach other schools who plan to 

set up similar work – share your 

practical experience and advice 

Be a local leader  

• Take the lead on a new approach, 

or project, on behalf of a group of 

schools/settings or a network 

Support for NOA Champions  

• Funded cover time  

• Additional funded training  

• Potential to attend conferences 

and visit other schools 

• Personal CPD – leadership skills 

development, coaching 

• Practical support from NOA team 

with coordination and info sharing  

If you are keen to share your 

experiences, as part of any 

NOA project - contact us!  
 
We will be in contact to encourage 
many of you to sign up but we would 
love to hear from anyone with 
learning to share, or a project they 
want to shout about!  

Sharing Learning  

https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/sharing-big-ideas-webinar-access.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/sharing-big-ideas-webinars/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/sharing-big-ideas-webinars/
http://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/how-to-submit-content-for-the-sharing-big-ideas-website/
http://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/how-to-submit-content-for-the-sharing-big-ideas-website/
http://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/how-to-submit-content-for-the-sharing-big-ideas-website/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/events/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/youth-board-2/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/youth-board-2/
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2020-21 Highlights  
• Covid-19 recovery grants to 

support reception pupils with 

their first year – 18 projects. 

• (Virtual) launch of the 0-2 

Communication Hub. 

• Norwich Communication Hub 

networks continue to grow. 

• Consultancy project for 17 

schools and settings to embed 

new approaches to speech, 

language and communication.  

• We have 113 Communication 

Champions in Norwich! 

 

Communication 
Champions in Breckland 

47 Communication Champions 

completed Core training and 43 have 

gone on to become trained as a CC 

Leader.  

We are delighted to confirm that 

Necton Primary School is the new 

Communication Hub for Breckland 

area.  We look forward to working 

with you next year! 

 

“This is absolutely fantastic 

news!  We are all just so thrilled to 

be offered this opportunity and 

can't wait to get stuck in”. 
 

 

 

 

Early Years Transition & 
Starting School 

Virtual tours are ready! 

All Norwich primary and infant 

schools, 21 nurseries and all Norwich 

junior schools have a virtual tour and 

a welcome video to support children 

and parents feel ready for their new 

setting.  

See them all on our website and 

YouTube channel. 

 Making the most of your virtual tour 

– Information here.   

Please give us some feedback on your 

virtual tour and ask parents to 

complete the survey too- 

• Virtual tour survey for schools 

• Virtual tour survey for parents 
 

 

Starting School Top Tips 

Our Top Tips postcard made in 

collaboration with Norfolk County 

Council is aimed at children starting 

at nursery, setting or school. Please 

share with parents or your feeder 

settings - Top Tips Postcard 
 

School Readiness 

School readiness videos cover 

Numeracy, Communication and 

Language, Literacy, Physical 

development, Personal social and 

emotional development and 

transition.  Please share these with 

parents or your feeder settings via 

your school website or any virtual 

communications - School Readiness 

videos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Funded Offers:  

NELI support fund - Funding for 
the NELI programme for 2021-22 is 
available from the DFE, places are 
first come first served with 30th July 
2021 deadline - DFE link 
 
In addition, NOA offer £2,000 per 
school to cover training and 
delivery time - NOA info pack 
 
 
Early Years ELSAs - NOA are 
working with NCC to offer funded 
ELSA training specifically for Early 
Years practitioners, following 
recent briefing sessions.  Sign up 
with NCC by the end of July.  
 
 
Communication Champions 
training - Final round of the full 
Core & Leadership CC training for 
any NOA school without 2 trained 
CCs will start in Autumn Term.  
 
 
Support and training opportunities 
from the NOA Communication 
Hubs – more info online.  
 

 
What’s coming up? 

Communication Champion training 
for parent and toddler group 
leaders, Healthy Child Programme 
practitioners and other 
professionals who work with 
parents/carers of 0-3 year olds. 

Resources and tips to support and 
encourage parents with the home 
learning environment.  

 

Priority 1:  Communication  

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/virtual-tours/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEfo_FibQHlxZaQ1JYsOiZsi
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/noa-virtual-tour-support-guide.pdf
https://forms.gle/VB8v3yi6zpDkpZ3J6
https://forms.gle/PYJjD2TPpjFnxCmn6
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2020/07/transition-top-tips-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEfo_FibQHlxZaQ1JYsOiZsi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqagcbHFRCEfo_FibQHlxZaQ1JYsOiZsi
https://www.teachneli.org/register-your-school/
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/05/noa-neli-funding.docx
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/improving-early-communication/
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2020-21 Highlights  

• Additional Tutoring for 1,120+ 

students in Autumn 2020. 

• Coaching support for 

Headteachers / Senior Leaders 

in 17 primary schools.  

• 13 primary schools had funded 

support for a Remote 

Teaching Champion.  

• Autumn 2020 GCSE resit 

programme for 35 pupils  

• 15 school projects in a summer 

term Reading Campaign  

• 9 primary schools accessed 

Phonics training and resources 

 

Literacy Projects   

Express Yourself!   

A brand-new literacy support project 

for KS1 & KS2 has been developed 

with a partnership between NOA, 

Norwich Research School, the 

Education Endowment Foundation, 

the Norfolk English Hub & Norfolk 

County Council.  

 

Schools have already been invited to 

find out more and sign up.  Contact us 

to express your interest in case more 

funded spaces become available.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Literacy for KS2-3  

Following feedback from schools 

about what type of support would 

best help their students, NOA are 

planning a funded Literacy CPD and 

support programme for Year 6 & Year 

7 teachers. 

The programme will run throughout 

next year, kicking off in Autumn Term 

with a Fluency project, delivered by 

VNET and funded by NOA.  

This project focuses on raising the 

achievement of Y6 pupils in reading 

and supporting struggling readers in 

Year 7.  Participating schools will 

work together to share expertise 

between primary and secondary 

teachers and will plan and design 

further funded support.  

Implementation Leads  

16 NOA schools have signed up to 

participate in the Implementation 

Leads project next year.   

Introduction sessions have taken 

place already with many of these 

schools accessing Implementation 

essentials & Evaluation essentials 

training to be ready for next year’s 

programme.    

We can still accept final sign ups for 

this project which includes funded 

capacity for release time for a middle 

or senior leader in school and grant 

funding to suit school needs that are 

identified through the project.  

Further info can be found on our 

website.  

 

  
Priority 2:  Teaching and Attainment 

                                     

Funded Offers:  

Implementation Leads  
Primary and secondary schools can 
access training and a community of 
practice focused on developing 
their school’s pupil premium 
strategy and improving outcomes 
for disadvantaged pupils, led by 
Norwich Research School.   

Funded capacity is also available for 
some NOA schools – list on our 
website.  

 

 
 
KS1 & KS2 Literacy Project  
Schools have already been invited 
to sign up and find out more with a 
briefing session on 14th July.  
Express your interest in being 
involved in case of spare funded 
spaces.  

 

KS2 & KS3 Literacy Project  
A summary of the initial funded 
project, to be delivered by VNET is 
available on the VNET website.   

 

 

https://wordpress.com/page/norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/4280
https://wordpress.com/page/norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/4280
Further%20info%20can%20be%20found%20on%20our%20website.
Further%20info%20can%20be%20found%20on%20our%20website.
https://vnetcic.com/projects-21-22/fluency-project/
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2020-21 Highlights  

• Mental Health & Wellbeing 

grants (inc. therapeutic 

approaches) to support 

schools with 29 projects 

• 87 trained ELSAs in NOA 

• Inclusion Assessment Tool 

created and launched   

• 14 Enhanced Primary Inclusion 

Champions 

 

Alternative Provision 

8 projects were agreed in Autumn 

2021 to further develop approaches 

to Alternative Provision within 

schools.  A further round of projects 

has just been agreed for Norwich 

primary schools.   

 

Angel Road Junior – Developing 

Forest School, nurture space and 

outdoor learning provision.  

 

Magdalen Gates – Development of a 

zones of regulation curriculum to 

help children better understand and 

recognise their emotions.  

 

Bignold Primary – Forest School and 

outdoor learning with nurture space.  

 

Avenue Junior – A technology base 

and outdoor learning to supplement 

existing nurture provision.  

 

St Michael’s Junior, Clover Hill & 

Chapel Break Infant schools – 

Development of Forest School and an 

outdoor learning hub across 2 school 

sites.  

 

ELSAs 

Feedback from schools about the 

value of having trained ELSAs 

(Emotional Literacy Support 

Assistants) in schools has been 

overwhelmingly positive.   

We are pleased to extend this support 

to offer an Early Years ELSA training 

programme as well as planning a final 

round of funded ELSA training for 

primary and secondary schools in the 

Autumn Term. 

As part of our Sharing Learning 

Week, Sheila Burton – founder of 

the ELSA approach, shared the 

development of the programme, top 

tips and her expertise … well worth a 

watch!   ELSAs - YouTube 

 

 

Inclusion Support in Great 
Yarmouth  

Initial plans for 7 secondary schools in 

Great Yarmouth have now been 

developed with a range of SEMH and 

therapeutic approaches in place as 

well as Pivotal and Thrive packages to 

support inclusive culture in schools.  

We look forward to continuing to 

support secondary schools in Great 

Yarmouth next academic year, 

working with Headteachers and 

Inclusion Champions.  

Cliff Park are working with NOA on a 

new pilot approach to in-house 

Alternative Provision in the area.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Priority 3:  Inclusion Funded Offers:  

ELSAs  
Training – Any NOA schools who 
don’t have ELSAs can sign up to 
training for Autumn Term 2021.  

Lead schools – NOA plan to set up a 
Norwich ELSA Network, funding 
provided to support lead schools to 
be involved for 2021-22.  

Supervision costs – NOA offer 50% 
towards supervision for already 
trained ELSAs, 100% for new ones.   

 
Parent Support Programme 
The Benjamin Foundation continue 
to support families with coaching, 
home visits, signposting and 
supporting a pathway to inclusion 
plan for children at risk of exclusion.  
 

What’s coming up? 

Inclusion Assessment Grants  
Once schools have completed their 
initial self-assessment, NOA grant 
funding is available to support 
individual schools to further 
improve and respond to identified 
gaps.   
 
NIC - Peer Assessments 
Next year, schools will be supported 
to be involved in peer assessment 
processes to complete together 
and share the findings from their 
Inclusion assessment tool.  
 
Engagement Coaches  
Coaching support for Year 9-10 
pupils to support engagement with 
learning as well as wider wellbeing 
and outreach support.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ypqrn2CJUyo
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2020-21 Highlights  

• English Curriculum Bridging 

Project – 7 schools 

participated last summer  

• Common Transfer Document 

• Maths Hub curriculum project  

• Anglia Ruskin University 

evaluation of Transition work 

• Peer mentoring training (all 

NOA secondary schools)  

• Careers Facilitator network 

continued virtually monthly  
 

English Curriculum 
Bridging Resources  

Secondary schools are reminded of 

the English Curriculum Bridging 

resources that could be used with 

Year 7 pupils in September – newly 

designed resources on our website  

These resources are accompanied by 

an intro webinar led by the teachers 

who created them. 

 

 

Greater Norwich links 

We look forward to working with 

primary and secondary schools in the 

Greater Norwich area to extend our 

Inclusion & Transition work across 

the Norwich boundary to support 

more pupils and to ensure a more 

resilient city-wide approach.  

 

 

We look forward to meeting key 

contacts from “Greater Norwich” 

schools in September!   See details of 

an info event for primary schools on 

29th September on our website. 

Parent Ambassador 
programme – Research  

NOA are working with NEACO to 

recruit parents and carers to 

participate in research into engaging 

parents in conversations about HE.  

To help understand and improve the 

work we all do to help young people 

and their parents/ guardians in 

Norfolk, the research project will look 

at the support needs of 

parents/guardians who have children 

aged 14 to 18 who find it difficult to be 

involved in their child’s education and 

plans for the future. 

The research includes an online 

questionnaire which will take around 

20 minutes to complete.  Participants 

can also take part in a 30-minute 

telephone or video call.  They will 

receive shopping vouchers as a thank 

you for their time.  

The views and needs of your 

community are really important in 

reflecting the diverse needs of our 

local communities so please help us 

promote this opportunity.  Info to be 

shared with parents is here.  

 
Transition & Careers  

 

 

Funded Offers:  

New!  Transition Lead Role 
NOA have created a new transition 
lead role for 2021-22 – for all staff 
responsible for leading on 
transition from Y6-Y7, both in 
primary and secondary schools.  
Funding is available to support 
schools to participate – full info on 
our NOA website.  

Maths Hub: Y5-8 programme 
Maths Hub professional 
development opportunities for 
teachers, inc. a Year 5 to 8 
continuity project for KS2/3.  
 

What’s coming up? 

Admissions information events 
for Y6 parents:  21st, 22nd & 23rd 
Sept – venues across the city.  

Governor Briefing Session 
(Primary & Secondary schools):  
Outstanding Careers Provision -
Weds 22nd Sept, 4.30-6pm, city 
centre venue TBC.  

Post 16 Options Event for Year 11 
students (& parents):  Wednesday 
6th October, 12-6.30pm, NCFC.          
A repeat of the successful Year 11 
Fair held at NCFC in 2019. 

• Schools and students can sign 

up to attend here.  

• Exhibitors can sign up here.  

 
Plans for face-to-face transition 
activities to support students with 
the move from Y6-Y7.   

Save the date: Joint Transition 
Week is planned for w/c 11th July 
2022 … third time lucky!  

https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/english-secondary-school-resources/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/english-secondary-school-resources/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4v6oLLD0L7U
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/events/
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/template-article-to-be-shared-with-partner-organisations-final-including-screener-link.docx
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/template-article-to-be-shared-with-partner-organisations-final-including-screener-link.docx
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/transition-leads-programme.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/transition-leads-programme.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/primary-school-opportunities-with-angles-maths-hub-2021-22.pdf
https://norwichopportunityarea.files.wordpress.com/2021/07/primary-school-opportunities-with-angles-maths-hub-2021-22.pdf
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qrf-CGRXJHo7lRU7GVUf?domain=eventbrite.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/qrf-CGRXJHo7lRU7GVUf?domain=eventbrite.co.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/greater-norwich-opportunities-fair-2021-exhibitors-tickets-163056431175
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Keep in touch… 

Katie White, Programme Manager 
Katie.white@newanglia.co.uk 
 
Claire Sparrow, Programme Coordinator 
claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk 
 
Ashley Cater, Early Years/CC Project Manager 
ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Jan Cockburn, Inclusion Charter Project 
Manager 
Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Emma van Deventer, Transition Project 
Manager 
e.vandeventer@sewellpark.org    
Soon to be - emma.vandeventer@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Madeleine Matthews, NOA Enterprise 
Coordinator  
Madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk  
 
Melinda (‘Mel’) Fargo, NOA Finance Officer 
NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk 
 
Becky Taylor, Head of Delivery, Norwich and 
Ipswich OAs, DfE 
 
Chris Smith, Norwich Team Lead, DfE 
OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk  
 
You can also follow us on: 
 
Website: www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk 
Twitter: @NorwichOA 
YouTube: Norwich Opportunity Area 
Instagram: Norwich Opportunity Area 
 
 

NOA Networks  

Our practitioner networks meet regularly and 
would welcome new members who are keen 
to find out more and to participate in sharing 
best practice.  Find network meeting dates for 
Autumn Term on our NOA website.  

To find out more, or enquire about joining, 
please email us.  

Communication Champion Network 

Our Communication Hubs run Communication 

Champion networks to share best practice approaches 

to improving Speech, Language and Communication 

Needs, and to access training opportunities.   

Join a meeting at: Lakenham Primary School, Mile 

Cross & Catton Grove, Lionwood Infant & Nursery, 

Peapods Preschool, or our new 0-2 Hub with Chestnut 

Nursery & Little Squirrel’s Play Forest.  

Contact Ashley Cater: 

ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk 

 

Inclusion Champions Network 

Inclusion Champions for primary and secondary 

schools meet half-termly to share good practice and to 

further develop the principles of the Norwich Inclusion 

Charter within their school. 

Contact Jan Cockburn: 

janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk 

 

Careers Facilitator Network 

The Careers Facilitator network meets regularly, 

aiming to improve their school’s careers programme 

across all year groups, share approaches to achieving 

the 8 Gatsby Benchmarks and ensuring young people 

access information and support to successfully move 

onto their next steps.   

Contact Madeleine Matthews:   

madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk  

mailto:Katie.white@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:claire.sparrow@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:e.vandeventer@sewellpark.org
mailto:emma.vandeventer@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:Madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk
mailto:NorwichOpportunityArea@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:OpportunityAreas.EAST@education.gov.uk
http://www.norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/
https://norwichopportunityarea.co.uk/meeting-dates/
mailto:ashley.cater@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:janet.cockburn@norfolk.gov.uk
mailto:madeleine.matthews@newanglia.co.uk

